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Quality Builder | Bang Tao Condominium For
Sale | Next to Laguna Phuket

Property Detail
Price 5,500,000 THB
Location Bang Tao Thailand
Bedrooms 1
Bathrooms 1
Land Size area
Building Size 50 sqm
Type condos

Description

Bang Tao Condominium for Sale



This Bang Tao condominium for sale presents an exceptional opportunity for discerning investors seeking a quality property. The unit is meticulously
completed to the highest specifications, boasting high ceilings and spacious balconies that provide the perfect setting for breakfast and relaxation.

Each residence is strategically positioned and fully furnished with custom-made furniture, reflecting a modern style in a tropical environment. The
condominium stands out from its neighbors due to its superior build quality and offers an ideal lifestyle investment for buyers who value style, quality, and
value for money.

Furthermore, this condominium will be professionally managed, ensuring solid rental returns for owners. Its excellent location places it just 25 minutes
away from Phuket International Airport, making it convenient for both residents and visitors. Situated in one of Phuket's most sought-after neighborhoods,
Laguna Phuket on Bang Tao beach, it is surrounded by luxurious resorts such as Banyan Tree Phuket, The Dusit, Angsana, Outrigger, and Movenpick.

The lush surroundings of this Bang Tao condominium provide residents with an idyllic tropical lifestyle while offering full connectivity to the amenities they
need. Retail options like Boat Avenue and Villa Supermarket are a short walk away, ensuring convenience for daily needs and shopping.

Should you have any further inquiries or require additional information about this Bang Tao condominium for sale, please feel free to ask.
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